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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Translation

Quran English Indonesia

لّ و نً نُ جۡ َل ٓ لَ ول َِ َلَل جَ ٱ ول اّن Nũn. By the pen and what

everyone writes!

Nun. Demi pena dan apa yang

mereka tuliskan,

نّ ُنو جۡ لَ َِ لَ َِّ لَ َِ لَ جۡ ََُِ لَ َلن ا ٓ لَ By the grace of your Lord,

you (Muhammad Prophet) are not

insane.

dengan karunia Tuhanmu

engkau (Muhammad)

bukanlah orang gila.

نّ ُنو جَ لَ لً يج لَ ا رً جۡ ل أل لَ َل نّ إَ ول You will certainly have a

never-ending reward.

Dan sesungguhnya engkau

pasti mendapat pahala yang

besar yang tidak

putus-putusnya.

نِ ي َِ لَ قٍ َن نُ ىٰ ل لَ َلۡ لَ إَنن ول And you are truly (a man) of

outstanding character.

Dan sesungguhnya engkau

benar-benar berbudi pekerti

yang luhur.

لّ و نً َِ جۡ َن ول نً َِ جۡ ن ُ لۡ َل Soon you and the pagans will

see,

Maka kelak engkau akan

melihat dan mereka

(orang-orang kafir) pun

akan melihat,
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Appendix 2: Research Instruments

No Variable Interview Question Participants’
Response

1 Students’
experiences of
using Padlet as
platform for
English
writing

1. How were you first
introduced to using
Padlet in the
context of writing
in English?

2. Why did you
decide to choose
Padlet as a writing
tool for projects?

3. In writing
assignments, how
does Padlet
facilitate
collaboration and
interaction between
you and the other
students in your
class?

4. Are there any
features offered by
Padlet that can
assist improving
English writing?

5. How has using
Padlet influenced
the development of
your writing skills
in English?

2 Students’
challenges
while using
Padlet as
platform for
English
writing

1. Did you find Padlet
easy to use when
you first tried it?

2. Are you
experiencing
challenges in
understanding the
main functions of
Padlet for writing
in English?

3. Because Padlet is
an online tool, did
you have any
trouble connecting
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to the internet when
using it?

4. Do you have
concerns or worries
regarding privacy
and security when
using Padlet as a
writing platform?

5. Are there certain
features that you
find are less
beneficial or maybe
troubling to your
writing process?

NARRATIVE FRAME

Name :

I am a student at UIN Antasari Banjarmasin majoring English
education. When I first started using Padlet for writing, it was (1)

For the sake of English writing, I choose to use Padlet because (2)

Of all the features that Padlet offers, I think the most helpful one for
writing is(3)
In addition to the helpful features, there are certain components that I
believe are less helpful for writing, like (4) _____________________

le using Padlet as a platform for writing, I encountered some
challenges, such as (5)
I am convinced that using Padlet as a writing platform for English has
influenced the development of my writing abilities in
(6)______________________________
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Appendix 3: Research Letter
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Appendix 4: Certificate of Proposal Seminar
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Appendix 5: Certificate of Komprehensif
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Appendix 6: Thesis Consultation Notes
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